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Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, March 30, 1968

Gary Wilkinson Is
Frank
Rickman
Serving
With 198th
seen & Heard
Infantry Brigade
Is Fulfilling
A Prediction
MURRAY

MrCLillie Thomas
Dies At Paducah

Er, Fellows, The
Ball, Keep Your
Eye On The Ball

101 Per Copy

Vol. LXXX1X No. 77

Anti-Communist Revolts
Are Reported In Cong
Controlled Provinces

Mrs Lillie Thomas, 74. 3000
Private First Class Gary Wilk- Ohio St.. Padueah. widow of A C
MIAMI (UPI) — There's an ironinson is now serving with the Thomas died at 3-30 a. m Fri198th Lt. Infantry Brigade near day at Western Baptist Hospital, clad rule in tennis that you're
supposed to keep your eye on the
Hill 54 in Vietnam. according to following a long illneSes:
She was a member of :Rellview ball. One boy did, and wound up
word received by his parents, Mr.
in a shower room full of squealand Mrs. Ewing Wilkinson of Mur- Baptist Church.
The elderly farm couple sat in
siirvivine are two daughters. ing nude girls.
ray Route Six,
their rocking chairs in front of the
J. Emory Dykes, principal of
The Calloway County soldier Misc Lueille Thomas and Mrs.
fireplace one wintry night in Iowa.
has been guarding bridges and Orville Thurman. both of - BONE Ponce (IF Leon Junior High School
-The years are massing us by,
the base near An Ton before re- cah: two sons. Man-in Thomas of explained how it happened FriSarah," said the old man.
turning to the fighting in the Louisville and Ford Thomas of day:
"Yes," she agreed.
I Term Ohio; three sisters. Mrs.
Seems the boy, who will remain
field
"We're getting older," he said,
Wilkinson volunteered for the •Pritly P,IPv of Murray and We'nametess because "hell take en"and pretty soon one of us will
U. S. Army on August 14 of last Gay Williams and Mrs. Lorene ough kidding as it is." was taking
be left."
year. He took his basic training Thornton, both of Detroit: two tennis lessros and knocked the
-That's right," she said, "and
and advanced infantry training at brothers. Charlie Kimbrn of Mar.! ball onto the roof of the school.
when that happens, I'm moving to
He went up to get it, keeping
Fort Polk, La
before spending ray and William isimbrn of I.vnn
California."
Grove' nine grandchildren. nine , his eye on the ball. "He did not
a leave with his parents here.
On January 5 he left for the great-grandchildren. and a nulli- notice where he was walking" and
Looking through the Ben Franklin
he fell feet-first through a plastic
port of embarkation at Fort Lewis, , her of nieces and nephews.
lin building yesterday and it is
skylight into the shower room."
Sy JACK WALSH
Washington, and left by jet from •
ces. American intelligence °frittaking shape rapacity. Leon Ca
1Dykes said.
SAIGON (UPI) — Anti-Commu- ' ers said today,
there on February 6 He arrived at
they is the contra;hor.
I
The
girls
squealed
and
scramaist rebellions have broken out , At Da 'Nang. largest American
Chu Lai. Vietnam the next day
bled. The boy was unhurt, but
in guerrilla-controlled sections of bastion in the area, the intentbefore stopping in Alaska, thirty Advance
"People who look to governments
embarrassed.
South Vietnam's northern provin- I gence officers said revolts
miles from Tokyo, Japan.
against
for "security" and administrations
Physical education instructor
Wilkinson is a graduate of Cal; Communist authority have been
• The Murrav All-Stars advaneed Delores Kirkfield came ta the rewhich glibly promise it, are seekFrank Rickman
loway County High School and
resorted in at least three villages.
to the acmi-finals in the TriState scue. She draped a large. towel
ing that which never has been;
was employed by Rudell Bogard
I Few details of the reported re
Tournament, with a win over Di- over the boy's head and led him
granted -to human kind. Man was . When he graduated from Mur
'before volunteering for the Armed
I volt were available as yet But
son Springs 119 to 99.
promised his living by the sweat Hai. High Seho-I, Frank D. Rickby the hand, away from the scene
Services.
the 'intelligence officers said the
Dick Cunningham led all senree. of his mortification.
of his brow, and where he waste man was voted "mast likely to
I His address is as follows:
, rebellions showed signs of a
era for the nieht with 34 Pointe,
his substance, he will want in succeed " At 28 .>ears of age, he
Pic Gera- Wilkinson
I"groundswell" among Vietnamese
Eddie Ford and Gene Pendleton
spite of all human devices to , seems ta be well on his way to fulUS 53908667
no6cr civilians against the Viet Cong•
each scored 26 noints. Jim Jeme,
render it otherwise Nowhere in filling that prediction
FR ANTKFORT. Kv CUP1)
Co B. First Bn,
ines had 17 sod Bill Taylor It:
her system does nature offer seNow a senior at the University
se Shirley announced Friday that ; .In other war developments, U S.
46th Inf,
curdy to anyone or anything Her of Louisville
with Erick Elliott adding four.
7 of the 21 points on the corn-! Air Force B52 Stratofnitreesee
Medical School.
198th It. Inf. Fide.
was is the law of change and sue- Rickman has found time to lead
Scoring for Dison Sprines were
nulson- annual inspection check- three times today bombed the
Captain Stanieey Young
APO San Francisco,
cession—or replacement and ful- his classmates in student governRichey with 21. Beal with 29,
list will be eased or eliminated. North Vietnamese troops surCalifornia 96219
fillment—but never the unalter- ment, while keeping a full tuitPatton with 27. Snyder 9. Gully 9,
Shirley also confirmed that 'he rounding the marine trod of Else
able, the fixed or the guaranteed" ion scholarship by ranking in the
Rushing 2 and Collins with 4.
Two basketball games will be
inspection fee of 52 50 was being Sanh on South Vietnam's northern frontier — just above the emVictoria, upper third of his class academiColonist,
.. . . Daily
Murray will play Breckinridge played tonight at schools by the
rehired to $2
Staff tonight at 7:00 p. m in the men's and women's basketball
B. C.
cally He is president of the MediHis action came on the heels of battled area where the rebellions
first of the two semi-final games teams of the various PTA and
cal School Student Council.
Gov !mule B Nunn's veto late were reported.
IThev then will play tomnrrosi af- Parents Cluba of the schools.
Since his graduation from hign
Wednesday night of a hill %Neil
'The United States is going to fall
In Nosth Vietnam. American jet
ternoon in either the championHazel will be host to the Conwould have eliminated compuls- pilots Fridkv flew 106 bombing
and Negroes will see to it that school. Rickman has worked his
ship game or the consolation cord teams at Hazel and Lynn
ory annual inspections by repeal- missions and — for the
it does. I only hope that I live way through college and medical
first time
Mrs. Jimmy D. (Marilvn) Hero came.
Grove will be host to the Kirtsey
ing the 1966 auto inspection law, in Aix weeks — battled Russian.
to see the day". Stokely Carmich- school He received a B.A. degree
don of Murray Route One was Murray
28 54 84-119 teams at Lynn Grove
which took effect last January.
ael at the Communist Revolution- from Murray State Universitse in
built
MIG fighters. An Air Force
d by
. Conrad H. Jonet Dison Springs
17 37 70— 92
The public is invited to attend.
Owners of vehicles with license F4C Phantom piloted by Col. Wesary Planning Conference which 1964 While there, he was active at
the Houston McDevitt Clinic
in the Student Organization and a
plates ending in the numeral 3 ley D Kimball. 41, of Canton. Ok
• was held in Cuba.
yesterday after a traffic collision
A Calloway County man has
member of Sigma Chi fraternity.
or 4 have until April 30 to get Is.. was credited with "probably'
on Olive Street. according to the
been wounded for the second time
their vehieles inspected.
Profit has almost become a dirty. He received his -degree with report filed
shooting down a M1G21
by Patrolman Dale
in Viet Nam It Wat reported to
I The major change among them
word in some quartos As shokia .skatinetions . Au* up named,As gpann
Disappears In Cloud.
Ile Murray Police De
dav. Contain Stanley Young. wits inwswoornow. Pre.loo was
a oseeeell.
it were sinful to mate a profit. -Who's Who in American ColKlmoell and his fellow crew
rt
wounded when a hutlet came thr- inn to farm and coal
mining
Of course in a free enterprise sy- leges and Universities" The latter
inman sent a missil slamming inte
Patrolman Spann
said
Mrs
S
ough the bottom of his helicopter. terests. both powers
stem as we have here in America, is an annual national publication Herndon
in Kentucky the deltawinged MM. fastest used
was a passenger in the
broke into several pierce with
profit is what makes the wheels listing outstanding college stu- 1967 Chevrolet
by the Communists in Vietnam
two door hardtop
one of them striking his left arm.
dents
Shirley said his division was re
go round.
driven by her husband. Jimmy D.
Captain Young wrote that he taxing requirements for special Pilots watched the Communist
If every student who has a car He believes that the two to one
craft spin down out of sight,
Now a member of Phi Chi Me- Herndon. The Herndon car had
registered at Murray State Uni- ratio of cars to available spaces was piloting the helicopter at the class vehicles used in daylight
If a business does not make a dical Fraternity. Rickman has stopped on Olive Street for a stop
time trying to help a friendly operations only. These vehicles streaming smoke. The MIG dtsversity drove to class on the same is misleading.
profit, it stagnates
appeared in the clouds lying over
worked at the Norton Memorial sign when the 1959 Thunderhiid
day. automobiles would be stackHe eonlained that the number ground unit regroup after they will be excused from requirements the dokfight area northeast of
Infirmary in the externship pro- two door hardtop driven by Terhad been ((truck hard.
ed
two-deep
in
every
of
those
available
registered
cars
includes
lights
marker
and
lights,
cab
for
Hanoi It was presumed shot down.
Here Sr. a few comments on pro- gram while at U. of L.
ry L. Sandusky of Mt. Vernon, space.
He turned the aircraft over to
of commuters not authorized to
other special lighting equipment
None of the other M1G's that
Rickman was an outstanding Ills rolled into the rear of the
fit which we lifted from a little
his Executive Officer and he wascampus
and
those
Park
on
of
stuIncluded
in
this
category
are
magazine. We don't even know the student at Murray High. He was Herndon car, according to the p0' , There are 2.645 cars registered
flitted near the American raiders
flown to a hospital at Pleiku. He farm trucks, coal trucks, well drildents
living
within
walking
dischose to give battle No American
.name of it, but anyway we did a member of the National Honor lice
with the university Only 1.l18
tance of the university who are will he there for several cleat ling machines, gravel trucks and planes were toigted. U.S spokesSociety, and the student council,
.)not write, these lines.
driver of the Thunderbird parking spaces are available
Pieces of the bullet fragment were similar vehicles
s
h
u
o
p
m
p
e
osed
to
leave
their
cars
at
and was president of the Hi-Y said after he had stopped his car,
men said
This situation is one of the maremoved from his arm and Lipner.
Shirley said a distinctive dickAmong the U.S. strike planes
We all benefit from profits. Em- club and Co-Captain of the Foot- he released his foot from Off the jor problems facing the newlyenStv no permanent damage re- er will be issued for the daylight
Friday were five FHA swing.
ployees benefit because of the ball team.
brake and his car hit the Hern- formed Security Office at MSU
Unfortunately all do not abide suited from the incident The trim
category
vehicles.
wing jets They hit Communist
On graduation, the future inter- don car causing damage to the
direct influence of profits on jobs.
The Security Office began oper- by the rules. Some students bring ment struck between the elbow
The other Mx changes, those af- military targets near the Me Gla
Employees benefit from profits nist will serve his internship and rear bumper. No damage was re- ation in January with Col. Lance their autos on campus without
and the wrist of the left arm... fecting the typical motorist's vepass, gateway to the guerrilla's
because without profits a company three to four years residency at ported to the Sandusky ('Sr.
E. Booth. U.S. Army retired, as ever bothering to register them
Captain Vol:mg was wounded on hicle, are:
Ho Chi Minh supply trail south.
cannot long exist and without a the University of Alabama MediThis makes the 45th report of chief of the security force. Col. Others, who have registered their
his
last
tour
of
duty
in.
Viet
Nam
replacmust
be
—Windshields
The sixth of the new superjets
company the jobs it offers will no cal Center in eirmingham. He ,a traffic accident - during the- Booth was professoe of military vehicles but are not authosised
when his r,
'
-t ft was shot dnwn. ed only if there are obstructions
that joined the Air Force combat
longer exist. On the other hand, hopes to practice and possibly moitth of March in the city of science at MSU for five years and to park on campus, do so anyway.
He
recovered
from
this
incident
vision
to
strikes Monday was lost Thursa profitable company• is able to teach medicine part-time some- Murray filed by the Murray Po- served in the Army nearly 25 Still others, with valid permits for
and after serving his time in Viet
—Inspectors will check head- day.
grow and thus to create new and where in the South or Western lice officers. No fatalities have years before his retirement.
certain campus zones, park in zon- Nam returned to the United
will
changes
in
aim
aim,
but
light
_United States.
U.S. planes were hunting for
better jobs.
been reported.
According to Col. Booth, the es for which they do not have a States HP served as a helicopter
be on a voluntary basis
Rickman is the son of Mr and
the plane or its wreckage and its
Security Office was created t o permit.
some
instructor
for
month);
benot
retest
will
—The
brake
two crewmen. American officials
Shareholders benefit from profits Mrs Hayden Rickman. 1002 Walmeet the demands of expansion
Thus. said Col. Rooth, the pro- fore being tagged for a fatten
quire removal of a wheel. but will here and in Washington said posbecause profits are the source nut Street, Murray.
within the university He said the blem is not lack of space. but the trip.
and
vispedal
test
done
by
a
be
session of even the wreckage
from which a company can pay
new- division is responsible for fact that parking regulations are
He will receive his second Pur- ual inspection.
could give the Communists their
the owners of the business for in"property and equipment of the frequently violated
ple
Heart.
test
is
eliparking
brake
—The
first look at the supersecret gear
vesting their savings in the tools Ci
univeraity, law and order, and
"Many students are out of the
His wife the former Lou King. minated, as well as the ball joint installed in the FII1A. America's
Five citations ;or reckless driv- ,traffic rules and regulations."
of production without which it
habit of walking," be commented daughter of Mr. and Mrs Bruce
test.
in,
toe-out
and
toe
ing were issueo by the Murray
newest warplane.
cannot exist.
The welfare and fair treatmeet "Students try to drive from their
—Tires will be approved if
Police Department; according to of students in conjunction with dorms (where they are authorized King of Murray Route Five will
Other Actions
join
her
husband
two
weeks
from
of
inch
remains
2-32nd
there
the records.
In other action:
the welfare of the. university is to park) to the campus (not more
Members
of
the
Murray
Civitin
Hawaii
in
Honolulu.
today
when
profits
from
benefit
tread,
Consumers
• One of those cited for reckless Col. Booth's goal. A
—US. Army Special Forces and
poster hang- than 500 yards). Since all parking Captain Young receives his R & R
because profits stimulate the pro- Club. their wives, and other vol- driving was also cited for not
government troops, according to a
ing on the wall of his office typi- spaces around classroom buildings leave.
be
re
signals
will
not
—Turn
unteers
are
busy
today
serving
standard
gress that improves our
haying an operator's license.
,.1,fies his ,aim.
delayed military report. Wednesare reserved for faculty and staff,
The young couple have three quired. But if the vehicle is so
of living We all share the ad- pancakes at two restaurants, Maple
The citations were issued at
The poster, which pictures a all that results is a ticket for the children. Diana. age 10. Debbie, equipped, they must be operable. day tracked down a Communist
for
the
Leaf
club's
and
anRudy's.
vantages that come from new and
2:25, 310, 3:20. and 6:10 p.m. on motorcyclist, bear the inscription, violator and an irritated faculty
The relaxations to criteria in battalion between Saigon and the
• improved products, or new ways nual Pancake Day
Friday and at...2:48 this morning. "Wanted — Dead or Alive." The member who is forced to walk fee 5 and Donna. age 3
original 1966 law were first Cambodian border. Two days'
the
Special
place
mats
with
the
CiaYoung
is
the
Captain
son
of
to make and sell products more
word "dead" has been scratched several blocks to class."
announced
last month, when the fighting ensued. The allies killed
itan
Creed
along
printed
on
it,
Alfred
Young.
Mr
and
Mrs
competitively. Profits are an imoui to make it read "Wanted —
A flaw in the vehicle registraAssembly was in 121 Communists. Allied losses
General
1968
projects
the
with
club
the
supportant source af funds for the
Alive."
system is also partially retion
of
watering
the
down the were 15 South Vietnamese killed
process
ports
and
the
list
of
contributors
new facilities, plants, tools and
and 54 men wounded including
The parking situation is not sponsible for the crowded parking
original
law.
were
at
each
place.
Yellow
"Aunt
research facilities that move both
five American Green Berets.
hopeless, despite the way it looks conditions, according to the vs-cur
Jemima's
napPancake
Jamboree"
the company and the economy
The Murray Fire Department on paper, according to Col. Booth.
—Government
militia
killed
Continued en Page Two
kins-gime also at each place.
, was called
forward.
to the Murray Wo19 guerrillas near the Central
The'll im of the club is "a betman's Club House on Vine Street
Highlands town of Ban Me Thuot,
ter Murray through our amany
Yesterday at 11 -20 a.m.
The Oaks Country Club will
One South Vietnamese was killed.
civic projects", as printed on the
Records of the fire department
—Today, the third day in a row,
have two special events for the
Government benefits from profits
place mats.
show that one truck and three
Indies on Wednesday, April 3, at
services,
government troops sweeping Viet
government
'because
The clbb will be serving at each
regular firemen answered the call
the club.
Cong stronghold swamp jungles
buildings and payrolls are, in subof the two restaurants until eight
At noon the ladies day luncheon
and that the booster was used to
stantial part, paid for by the re- o'clock tonight.
,Word has been received of the in the Mekong Delta below Saigon
will he set-Ned with Ann Henry death of Gage G. Carman, brother uncovered huge stores of Comextinguish the flames.
venue that comes from taxes on
- 753-1540 and Sadie Ragsdale as of Dr Max G. Carman of Murray, munist arms. Captured were 250
the profits of companies and the 0)04110)Cneaesmi=sm''MCs=0=561
hostesses. Members please make who died suddenly of a heart at- antitank weapons. thousands o f
income of individuals employed
reservations by Monday noon for tack on Friday evening.
rocket and mortar rounds andshayby them Lower business profits
the luncheon with one of the hoeresult in lower tax revenues for
Reports are that Mr Carman stack-high piles of bullets, me
hisses.
local, state and federal governand his wife were enroute from chineguns and small arms
The regular ladies day of bridge Orlando, Fla., where they h a d
Word has been received of the
ment.
by United Press International
will- be- held Wednesday starting spent the past severionths t;•
death of Mrs Wallace (Bertha)
Partly cloudy to cloudy and ((liver of l'aris, Tenn:.
at nine am, with Kathryn Out- their home in GrinWowa. Mr
who died
mild today through Sunday with at the Henry County General
land 7533079 as hostess.
d,
*Vernier suffered the heart attack
widely scattered showegs. High to- Hospital.
i
while driving his car near Demoday 68 east to 7/1 west Low toFuneral and burial service.
rest, Ga., and his wife sustained a
night 48 east to 58 west.
4
were held at the McEvoy Funeral
broken arm in the accident folFuneral services for Mrs Bettie
Home in Paris, Tenn,
lowing his sudden attack.
Wilkins Frisby, brother of W. %S.
Kentucky Lake • 7 a m. 336,
was
Senator John S Cooper has noOliver
the
Mrs.
sister-inMrs. Carman • is hospitalized In (Chester) Wilkins ot 'Murray, retified the Ledger and Times that down 03, below dam 322.7, down law of Mrs. 0. C. Wells of Murray.
Demorest. Survivors are his wife. main incomplete.
the Office of Economic Opportun- 0.8 Water temperature 50.
Wallace
Her husband,
Oliver, died
The Faxon Mothers Club :yid the former Lucile Dr's-den, his sisMrs. Frisby died Thursday in
Barkley Lake. 7 a.m 358, down in 1951.
ity has approved a grant of $116,neet Wednesday, April 3, at 1:30 ter, Miss Ruth Carman of Charle- Detroit. Mich., at the age of 83.
477 for the Upward Round ,,pro- 0.3; below dam 333.8, down 0.8.
Suryivora include a son, Don
;m
ston, Ill., and his brother, Dr. Max
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
gram at Murray State University. I• Sunrise 5:48; sunset 6:17.
Wallace. Oliver of Memphis, Tenn.,
Mrs Iris Crawford, president, G. Carman of Murray.
Home is in charge of the arrangeMoon sets 8.18 pm.
The grant will serve 135 stuand a daughter, Mrs. Dale Godurges all members to attend and
Funeral arrangements are In- ments and friends may call there
dents at the university.
Lance Booth, Security Officer
I visitors are welcome,
Os=-Cte=-0-042-0•0•Ca-M•=s0-M•=e=i; win of Miami. Fla.
complete.
after six pin. today.
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Hope For "Ground Swell" Of
Rebellion In South Vietnam
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11-Stars
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Auto Insnection
Will Be Eased
To Some Extent
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Stanley Young
Is Wounded In
Action Again

Mrs. Jimmy Herndon
Is Injured Friday
In Accident Here
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ratfie Situation At MSU
ajor Security Problem

Five Cited For
Reckless Driving

viten Pancake
Da, Is Observed

Fire Department
Called Out Friday

WEATHER REPORT

Events Planned By
The Ladies Of Oaks

Mrs. Bertha Oliver'
Succumbs In Paris

Funeral Incomplete
For Mrs. Frisby
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To Upward Bound
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Dr. Max Carman's
Brother Dies Near
Demorest, Ga.
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SATURDAY - MARCH 30, 1968

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

• •
Unhappy
Orioles
IS
Jim
Baltimore
Palmer
Of
T.V.A. Weekly Letter

THE LEDGER ft TIMES Rico Carty
PITRIJAMED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHER° COMPANY, Ise.
Of inc Saunas Ledger Ttie Cadloway Times, and The TimmUsenlik October 20 Int and tile wean Kentuckian. Joisuary 1. 11142.
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Hopes To Be
Back In 1969

n Being Sent o

it

Injury

Summary of Progress on TVA 4.i-ton gentry crane has been
Construction Projects:
erected there. Excavation is un1. Paradise Steam Plant, west- der ivay on the adjacent lake103 N. eth St, Murray, Ky. 42071
By VITO STELLINO
a solo homer as the Oakland Ath. 1 nals to a 10-9 victory Nil' Lli 3
ern Kentucky-About
500 rail- shore for a 9.000-cubie-yard conMinnesota Atlanta Bra‘es.
UPI Sports Writer
blanked
the
,letics
JaMail C. WILL.Ltila PI7111.SOMMI
road carloads of boiler material crete intake structure for cooling
homer
Webster's
first
7-0.
Twins
Dropped Plyhave
'stater.
About
1,200
TVA
and
conbeen
received here for the
Name the pitcher who beat
We reserve the right to reject say Advaillaig. UN= to the Editor, tie
Willie McCovey hit a three-run
ST PETERSBURG, Fla. LW - 1,150.000-kilowatt third generating tractor's employees are at work Sandy Koutax in the last game was a three-run blast in the third
In our opunian. are not tor tba beet mimosa al
Voice aims
inning and the second was a two- homer in the first inning but it
Rico Carts. the Atlanta outfielder unit being added to this plant. on the project.
' ear readers
Koufax ever pitched.
h. 11ed the took an error by catcher Cesar
er tinnin
thg
e spirn
xtpe
run
un
e hnotnmth
stricken with tuberculosis, will Nearly two million feet of boiler
9. TIMIS Feed base, middle TenFor those of you who've al
Ed Spiezio's two-run homer in Gutierrez to give the San FranRATIONAL REIPRINIMITATIVE11. WALLACE WITMER 00.. IMP Matti- miss this season but shuld be tubing is being installed for Unit
- Installation of the large ready forgotten. the answer is
the
son axe. mama/via Tem: Tuns a late Ride_ like York. KY,Iltagemeeis beck in 1989. 3 team spokesman 3. and installation of 23 ten-foot. Penstock which will car!, water Jim Palmer.
cisco Giants a 6-5 victory over the
The young Baltimore world champion St. Louis CardiBldg., Detroit, Itich
Cleveland Indians. Gutierrez dropdiameter cyclone burners has be. from the lake to the powerhouse Orioles' rightliander
said today
bested Kou- ..... . - ----- ped a perfect relay- from the outunder way. and concrete i,s be- fax with the help of
Don Dialdson. ara.es• travel. gun. The concrete veil (shell) has
Willie Davis'
lhatered et the Poet OM* Murray. Kentucky for tannainkelon ee
field in the eighth inning to perEXHIBITION
been completed for the second of . isg placed for the penstock in- errors in the second game
PIUDATII
secretary.
ing
said
the
27-year-old
kintter
Clain
of the
flariand
mit the winning run to score.
RESULTS
slugger from the Dominican Re, three 437-foot-high cooling towererake and the powerhouse. Work 1966 World Series---the last time
The Philadelphia Phillies bat.
megsgemurempi p.erse: By
manag, per seam am, roe ugh public. will remain at the south. Turbogenerator erection has start. continues on highway relocation Koutas ever worked on
the
tered Milt Pappas for 11 hits in
111.10,
cadioway and adjouaIng oount.tea. per year. $4.50, Emelt 1 as 1 east Florida Tuberculosis Hospital ed. Employment o2ncloo
this project and ..bridge construction in the mound.
New York (A) 3 Chicago (A) 1
seven innings and clobbered the
SO; Meryl:Ler, $1180. All service suincrautoas WOO
t reservoir area. The total project But now Palmer, still only 22, 10 innings
for -an indefinite period."
Cincinnati Reds 9-4. John. ChiluWork has begun on tower fours I work force is about 235.
Pittsburgh 3
Washington
5
Davidson also said Carty's case
is
starting
to
worry that he'll
e fastiaawatag CM, Unit of • Comenimilet o
son snapped a 4-4 tie in the fifth
Detroit 1
10. Nkkajack Dam, southwest never have the
York
iN1
9
was "not as serious as originally dations for a 500.000-volt transNew
chance to be doIntrerny
Bs Erimeeser`
inning with his third homer of
Cincinnati 4
mission line from Paradise Steam i ennessee - Two generating un- ing anything
9
Philadelphia
expected "
else of note hi basethe spring.
St. Louis 10 Atlanta 9
Carty hit .255 last year with Plant to Davidson Substation near its are in regular operation and ball.
SATURDAY - MARCH 30, 1968
on the other two is nearly
Nash%
work
ille.
run*
the
This
$8
15
home
He
to
project
reported
million
Palmer, plagued with arm IronBraves' spring training camp 11) is scheduled for operation in the complete. Upstream at Hales Bar Isle most of last season and this
pounds underweight and subse. spring of 1969.
Dam, which Nickajack replaced, spring, was shipped back
to the
2. Shawnee-Marshall thy Lino. demolition of the spillway is nears-4;1440iquently. lost 1.1) more .pounds
-leaguee-Fridey -by -theloss of weight and sluggishness western Kentucky-Right - uf .,ing completion. The old dam is ioles. He's unable to pitch be;
By UNITED rItEsS INTERNAT5ONAL
prompted the Braies to order • way clearing will begin soon for bang removed to a depth of 34 cause of a sore shoulder and has
WASHINGTON - President Johnson. pledging action physical examination for the all- a 27-mile transmission line to pro.!feet below •Nickajack Lake full worked only eight innings this
outfielder- The examination vide an additional transmission iiool level. TVA is raising U. S. spring.
tt disorder _IN _the streets such as ravaged Memphis.
______
.iso
-d subsequent tests disclosed get connection from Shawnee Stearn •Highway 41 _Midge, downstream
Tenn., this week:
"What's the sense of my going
Plant to the TN'A svstem in the from Hales Bar. 21 feet to pro- anywhere,"
shad TB
he said, "if I can't
"We will not let violence take over this country."
Kentucky Dam area. This
vide adequate navigation clear- throw? If they wanted to
put me
Nickajack on the disabled
million line will be designed for ance over the new
list-and then send
MAGNOLIA. Ark. - $011. J. William Fulbright. D -Ark
later incorporaton into TVA's Lake. The project work force now me out when I'm
ready to pitchsaying what he might do if President Johnson and Richarcl
high-capacity 500,000-volt system. totals about 5430
okay. But this doesn't make any
Nixon were the presidential nominees this fall
. 3. Land Between the Lakes,
11. Bell aun-Widows Creek INV sense.
-Aw dear. I think I would have to go fishing "
Kentucky Tennessee - Line - East Tennessee's first 500,Orioles Lose
Work is progressing toward the (00.volt power transmission is exAfter sending Palmer out. the
May
1
over
about
scheduled
begin
;tested
to
summer
of
opening
MILWAUKEE. Wis - Agriculture Secretary Orville FreeOrioles suffered a 5-3 loss to the
Camp Energy, which will provide this new 113-mile line from Bull Boston Red Sox
, rebuking hecklers who prevented him from finishing a
Friday night
facilities for up to 400 organized nun Steam Plant near Oak Ridge Jose Santiago became
the first us
speech last Week at the University of Wisconsin:
campers such as Scout groups. to Widows Creek Steam Plant Red Sox pitcher to
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE MURRAY CHAMBER
go nine innhave come back to Wisconsin to finish what stormThe former Kentucky Woodlands in the northeast corner of Ala- ings in the game and
slammed a
COMMERCE for another year of great progress
tIOoper tactics- denied me the right to say last week
OF
this
Refuge
for
headquarters is being ren- hama. A river crossing
homer-just like he did in the
SCHENECTADY, h4. Y. 11111 in the advancement of Murray and Calloway County.
Elvin Hayes, college basketball s ovated to serve as part of an ect line is being erected over Chick- hest game of last year's World
CHICAGO - - Susan Feldman, one of the Peekrls trapped player-of the-year, has denied (that ucational farm for children who iimaguga Lake northeast of Chat- Series-to pace the
victory. This
for a while in a smoky rire which severely damaged the 12- the San Diego Rockets had Rude have not had an opportunity to tanooga. Cable stringing is corn- homer was a three-run
blow.
Our chamber does an outstandirig Jib in Ito pro•
see and handle farm animals and plete from that point northeast
Story Carson, Pine. Scott and co department store:
Roy White and Joe Pepitone
him an offer before he closed his
crops Near Hematite Dam an en. to Bull Run. and is in progress each singled home a
grams of: attracting new industry and business to
"All I could think Was 'God, don't let it be painful."
run in the
collegiate career at the Univerclosure for deer with a visitors' in the remaining portion of the 10th inning as the New York
sity of Houston
our city and county, and promoting the assets of our
viewing area wand parkin), nearby line. Total cost of this line and Yankees edged the Chicago
Hayes, in upstate New York for
White
community and area to all parts of the country.
is
expected to Sox 3-1 The • White Sox
being
facilities
is
built.
The
related
construction
games,
exhibition
all-star
a pair of
were
be more than $16 million.
shutout until there were two out
made the denial in answer to force totals about 70 workers,
We wish to congratulate the newly elected board
east
Tennessee
4.
Dam,
Cumberlawd
Tellico
Steam
Plana;
12.
in
the
ninth
inning and Steve
charges made Thursday by the
.
members. They are:
hit
Tortured McCraw
Wauseon Mavericks of the Ameri- Cumberland City. Tenn. - Site! The massive concrete structure Hamilton
preparation began March 4 for which will include the dam's spill- with the bases loaded to force in
can Basketball Association
this new $325 million TVA gen- way is taking shape. About. half Use lying run.
For I delivered unt• sou lost of all that which I ASO reJimmy Boone
Luther Robertson
Hayes, a too-time all-America
ts
ed of
86u
,000
iredeuishicexypaNnI
ceived, how that Christ died for our sins according to the player, signed a multi-year con- erating plant, which will be the (urfettehereg
Frank Coggins hit a three-run
Ray
Bruwnfield
Dr.
Harry Sparks
to he . homer in the fifth inning to
scriptures. -1 Corinthians 15:3.
tract with San Diego of the rival largest coal-fired plant on the
pace
Joe
Dick
TVA
Apnl.
power
end
of
system
with
bs
the
two
1.in
place
the
Washington Senators to a 5-3
The AposUe
suggests that the -Bible is a constant National Basketball Association 300 00D-kilowatt
generating units Rock excavation and remoi al con. Vietory over the Pittsburgh Pithat is expected to earn him more
revealer of the simplicity of the Gospel
work forte to- rates. The victory gave WashPresent
project
employment
A big "thank you" goes to the retiring directors:
at
the
prountie
The
than ;100.000 • annually
ject is about 145 The work force tak about 250.
ington a 9-0 record against NaH. Glenn Doran, Z. C Erna. Gray-son McClure, Robert
The Mavericks reportedly wantis expected to build up gradually
13 Norris Forest Nursery C•nt
. tiunal League opposition
'
this
ed to give him a 6750.000. threeM Perry and dingle:. Wallis who have served the past
to a peak of about 2.400 workers Sr - Work began March II on a spring.
year pact had he chosen the ABA.
forest's,
three
years.
complex
of
in
1970,71
$342,000
new
•
Lagn•MISS 113.11
Tigers Clobbered
Hayes said subsequent charges ap5. &wicker Sulietaken, west of and fish and wildlife reaeartS faThe New York Nets. who'd hit
peared to he sour crapes.
Robert Moyer has been elected Prestdent for
Nashville - This new 118-'s refl. eddies on L. S. 441 near Norris just two homers all spring. colKay Parker, Mary Jane Austin, Mary Leslie Enrs.n. Bettye
-lion facility to feed power into,Dam. The laboratories will be tested two off Earl Wilson in the
1968, succeeding Robert M. Perry, who led the chamIlart. Edwina Kirk, Akue Wrather, and Felicity Hallanan,
the Nashville arPn from 500.000- grouped around a visitor center fifth timing to highlight a six.
ber last yekr.
apcech students of Mrs. Modest Jeffrey at Murray; Horn
volt tramissam lines is scheduled • with exhibits illustrating
TVA run rally and clobber the Detroit
School.'rated superior in the speech festival hela at Murray
programs
a
for
operation
in
about
year,
conservation
Tigers 9-1. Jerry Buchek and Ron
by Voided' Preto Intemetisimel
James L. Johnson, Executive Secretary, and Mis.s
State Coilecre
' the homers to
1411011 Run-Sullivan ENV Line, swshoas „Hesse(
saturtias Mari.i .110 Meanwhile, facilities necessary for
lortay
Linda Grugett, Office Manager, do a splendid job
Jerry Shrout of Murray Training School was elected the 90th day of 196e with 27e t•• energizing new- KIIV lines run. east Tennessee - Work has be pace the rally Rookies Les Rohr
nine through this point from west gun on tower foundations for a and Jerry Koosman combined to
president of the Future Business leaders of Amenca
Ken- follow
and deserve a real pot on the back.
tucky at the group's convention in Louisville
Tbe 11101.11 Is IM•I I -n lit 144;'• Tennessee and north Alabama are new 39-mile transmission line from stop lye Tigers.
near
Plant
go
in
operation
expected
to
Steam
next
John Sevier
Raines Webster hit a pair of
Ernest-M. Madrey. Route One, Murray, has been elected phase and first qa..r.er
Why not do just Ltu'a the next tune-you meet.
week.
Rogersville to a point north' of homers and Tony Lamas& added
seops
The morning star
to membership in 'the American Shorthorn beef cattle and to
first
is
the
Water
This
8.
Sear
Creek
Control
City.
Johnson
The evening stars are Mars ans.
the oldest purebred Ureattiek organization in America.
System, northoest Alabama-Work step in a 523•ts- million project
•
Gerald Owen and Conon Garner received superior ratings Jupiter
has begun on the concrete lining *larch eventually will provide a
on this day in historyin the FFA Sub-District meeting
Reidland. They are memIn 1658. Ilyntati Lipman receiv- of the 570-foot outlet tunnel for 500,000-solt line from Bull Run
bers of the Hazel EPA sn inter
to
ed a patent fur the first pencil. tu Bear Creek Dam. the first of four Steam Plant near Oak Ridge
dams to be built in this system. a large new substation in southeraser.
an
with
equipped
IN
increasing
In 1967 Secretars of State Wil- Clearing contiuues in the reser- ern Sullivan County,
east Teniam Seward rear bed an agrce• voir area. About 70 men are at power supplies to upper
neasee.
meat with Russia for the purch.ise work.
Laii411•11•IMMO sw.a
7. Wilson Dam and National
a kir $72
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A Bible Thought for Today

Ten Years Ago Today

The Almanac

Fertilizer

Center,

Developnient

University
30 Years Ago This Week School Honor MSU TRAFFIC ...
Roll Named
Il4.1

11. .11•11

I II I.

Death.. reported this, week are Ecki Sam 1.1higuid, age 7,
Oscar Shoemaker, age 82. Arthur E.-If-organ. age 30. Thomas
Frank Mare, age 59. J. W
Morgan. age 77, Alfred S.
students at the Murray UniNichols, and R..M. "Matt" Peak
As in all
Rain. fights, and accidents -Monday abutted what other- tsersit) School made
subjects
wiae would have beets • 'perfect Fourth Monday In March
ka
after
enli
tl
ieft
e at fill
thPnol yearthimrd
trade day. but they did nut subetantially limit the crowd (r.:41,nf
Vernon Shoan.. direst.
rdi
which old-timers estimated at between 5.000 and 10,000 tn.
people
Kathy
Krigere,
They
were
r.,.
0. Brown, manager of the Murray division of the Bell xe.enth grade Mark F.therton,
Telephone Company, s.aid.the new building for flit operator's Annette Mauston. and Mary Win-

Miller Rites Held
Today At Chapel

northwest Alabama - Work continues on renovation of one generating, unit at the dam, and. on.
and nitric
ni Jasper
phosphorus furnace
1/141 rites for Vs u1
acid storage facilities at the Fed - (Uncle Billy) Miller, age 85, are
bier Center The combined work being held today at one p m.at
force is about 140
the chapel of the Max H. Churchill
8_ !kerns Ferry Nuclear Pewee Vuneral Home with Nev. John W.
Plant, northwest Alabatio-In the DeWater offitiatin-g. Burial will
reackir building. erection of 115- be in the Martins Chapel Cemefriar high drswell vessels to con- ten'
tain the reactors near compleMiller died Thursday at t h
tion in Unit 1 and under way in ' Burnley Nursing Horne in padi.
Unit 2. Pile driving continues in cats lie was a resident Of Murray
the turbogenerator area. and a t fur over 40 years.
, The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of the arrangemerits,
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Mi., Charlene Orr, daughter of Mrs. Laverne Orr of MurIs 1045. Nan Looms were fore
ray, is one of twelve students in the University of 1(entucity 'ad to retreat along the entire
College ,of Education to achieve a perfect straight A liCk- ekaern front as Russian forces
•
inserted Austria.
deltaic standing for the tic-inter quarter.
Is 19b3 18 II isconz•in
The body of Private Ray Atkins is scheduled to arrive
Louisiana
in New York soon aboard the US. transport John L. Mc- children on a tour in
when a set liner
killed
were
Carley fur burial here. He is the son of Mr and Mrs. Tommy
crashed into their motel near New
Atkins. He was 19 at the time of his death July 27, 1944, on
Orleans
a battlefield in France.
A thought for the day' William
Miss Freda Robertson, daughter of Mrs. Y. E. Williams of Mairepeace Thockaray said. -next
IsfUrray, became the bride of DeerWood Lovett, son of Mr. to the very young. I suppose the
(spry old are the most selfish."
and Mrs. Phearsou Lovett, also of Murray, on March 28.
A J. Colson, sanitarian for Calloway County. returned
from a three day seminar on rural sanitation at the State
Board of Health Eliiilding in Louisville.

114,x1 _ colt,

Twenty Years Ago Today

lwants."• the security chief noted
Col. 'Booth has urged students

w to lock up all valuables and re
port. tholes immediately to their
ify chief. The number of register- dorsiitory counselor and a . securt
ed ears includes one for each ity officer.
member of a commuter car pool.
Futhermore 'het ha's suegestc I
This means. he said, that each that students seeure a footlocker'
member of the pool is given a and padlock for storing valuable'
parking lot and the slots provided He has also cautioned them i,
for those who do not drive on a pima leaving valuables in the
given day are empty
gymnasium
Col Booth is working on a new
"The only way to catch a sneak
registration system which will go thief is to deny him the opportinto operation next fall, lie hopes
minty.** Col. Booth said.
unit, will be finished this week and that after a four-days ter ninth tirade Moll> Stubblegrade -Kim Smith, it will eliminate the fault in the
tenth
field.
Since January 1 seseral new
process
it
will
be
of
out
available
for
the
in-bringing
drying
present system as well as make it patrolmen have been employed ts
twelfth grade
new telephone equipment.
Students who 'maintained a .8 easier to cateh %masters. Details make possible an improved 24Due to the increased demand for Moderate price building or Ante average were
follows: of Use plan have not &eon com- hour security watch of the camp,
lots in a good location, Mrs Lots Miller and Thomas J. Hughes
7th grade -- Barbara 'Iowan', pletely worked out.
ug
Another immediate boheent of
are opening a new sub-division to - Murray on West Poplar David Garman'. Katharine Mason,
inner. will be added a• needed
Street from Twelfth to Fourteenth. The street extension was Donald Jones, Sandra Futrell. Ca- the Security Office is will thiev- to meet the demand, of ),rov Os
ery on the ramps., Cal. Booth CM. Booth said At present. bow•
'plotted some time .ago under the lrvan addition.
thy Christopher. 'Loch:eel Baar.
.
Betts Boyd. Pamela White, Janet Mid
ever. he believes the campus po"All a sneak thief has to do Is lice are prepared to handle most
I Walker. Daniel Thompson. Larry
Mork. If no one answitoi, he need any Situation that . might arise
.
'Robinson. Karen Russel!.
11th :made - Ksren Alexander, only walk is and take what hit within the unliersity commuulti
f•
Diane Clark. Drake Hall. Kathy
NOW YOU KNOW
' • kson. David
Keller. Katie Swaim. Amy Thompson. Steve, Wilinp. Kitty Milliken
Simnel loughby.
By United Press International
ire. Mary Tutt
The famous crack in the Liberty
11th grade
Jay Richey, Debsth grade - Mary Jane Both. bie Harrell Linda Houston, Class Bell occurred in July 1835 while
,tn. Nene& Peterson. Christy (ha Marrhai Chris Kochhan, Sheila tolling for the funeral of John .
sdotts_SaY Smith. Norma WellsStallone
Cathy
Boren
Edith Marshall. Chief inatue of the
br pour Dreg, Presseipaton wad *emir? Moods
10th grade Susan Clary. Cherie Sheeks. Linda Cagle'', Ralph Tee • United States. At the time the,
(iarrett. Beth 16•1' irrisont Marcia lancer, Steve Arant.
bell was hanging in the bri(k
WE WILL INK KAMM trent
Hides. Linda Ilumpneys. [Jude
12th grade - Frances Barney'- tower section of the State House
91 "pp amt. to 11 MN p.m. foe Shawl* HMV
Jones. Gayle Flogeis.. Peter Sehiel, Cr, Vianda Billingloo, Donna Rog- rather than Um wooden steeple t
,
had her 'roe Inset on
• ts

n
j0::-Tinkb• 5.
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WALLIS DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday

•

e

•
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In a few short weeks, income, expenses and
deductions will play an important part in
your life. Good records such as your cance_lled checks can save you many, many dollars.

•

It's just good business to pay every bill and
donation by check. It makes good sense, too,
when you check on our bank.

•

PEOPLES BANK
MEMBER
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CAPRI THEATRE

"For All Your Fertilizer Needs"
Located on Chestnut Street

Phone 753-1933

MURRAY LIVESTOCK COMP

1OAR filtm7111
.
PISS
Rev. WU Bead. poster
14.40 syn.
Sunday School
11 :44 a.m.
Morutne WoAlhIl)
.1.11k
•••
•
-,-

&Whig At Its Best - Fine Food
1415 Math Street

Phone '753-2202 -

POInta

Phone 753-7992

Phone 753-6817

Riilde Lock Shon & Office Furniture
Filing Cabinets - Desks - Adding Machines
and Typewriters
rye Points
Phone 753-5980
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HA701 Vontliekv
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Rocket cent••••
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ROONt'S
The ellenytter
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INCORPORATED
That's Tidllsre.rtesi in Von

PASCRAT.T. TRirric 1.11sIPS
Daily Serylee to Memobis and St
Phone 753-1717

T.01114

•.

HOLCOMR CHEVROLET INC.
"WHERE 114I.FS k SERVICE GO TOGETHER"
South 12th Street
Phone 753-2617

keeltrilakk

EZELL BEAUTY SCHOOL
Beauty Services To All it School Prices
"WE HUTU) SUCCESSFUL CAREERS
406 No. 4th Street
Phone 753-4723

After Church Try Our Sunday Buffet
11:30 a.m. - 2 p.m.
U.S. Hwy. 641 South
Phone 753-5986

SUSIE'S CAFE
National Hotel Building

RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
Phone 753-1713
409 Maple Street

TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
KY LAKE -LODGE REST.

KENT

ERTUCKY LIKE FISH DINNERS
ays a Week from 5 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Phone 474-2259
Rd on Hwy. 68

FRES
Open
Au

CAIN &TAYLOR GULF SERVICE

The Rest In Choice Steaks
"We Specialize in Hot Pit Barbecue"
Phone 753-4682
1409 Main St

tis-ed Cars - Minor Repairs
"WO °He Treasure Chest Stamps"
Night 753-3548
DM 753-5862

MURRAY WHOLESALE

lienno Penny Chicken - Plirga - sioagnettl
Free Deliver.. on Orders of !MN) or More
12th & Chestnut
Phone 753-2997

GROCERY CO.
WEST KY. RURAL ELECTRIC
CO-OPERATIVE CORP.

KENTUCKY LAKE OIL COMPANY
JOBBERS OF molt, OR. PRODUCTS
New Concord

•

Phone 753-1123

Phone 753-5012
•
4

STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO
Massey-Ferpson - Sales & Service
Phone 753-1319

759-4R1?

W•ct Ride qtylar•

WARD & ELKINS

OWENS FOOD MARKET

Industrial Road

Whirms

RFT v'S es; MT!RR AV

ALACE DRIVE-IN

SALE EVERY TUESDAY AT 1 E.M.
Billy Morgan - Max Whitford - Joe Stew
Phone 753-9134
South 2nd Street

CORVETTE LANES, INC.

Afl, Rtraet

1304 Chestnut St.

ponsored by the following business firms and interested persons:
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Church is God's appointed agency in this world for spreading the knowledge of kis love
for man and of His demand for man to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Witt'out
this grounding in the Icve of God, no government or society or way of life wilt long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, e,..en
from a selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the Afore
parof himself and his family. Beyond that, however, every person should upholL
ticipate in the Church because it tells the truth about man's life, death and destiny; the
truth which clone will set him free to live as a child of God.
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Our fears seem as big and as terrible as this alligator sometimes, don't they?
Fear about this thing and that can paralyze us arid prevent us from* doing our
:•:.:
. ...•.
daily work,.'
:•:.:
Many of our fears are real. A great many of our fears, however, are unfounded
-a result of thinking and worrying about ourselves. Sir John Denham phrased
r it this way.:
(
r
"My fears are causeless and ungrounded,
..
-0.
A%
._...,.........
melancholyfumes."
and
Fantastic
dreams
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, ..,•_•.
There is only one thing that will'dispel fear of this type. We must do something :
7
to get out of ourselves. That means loving and helping .others.
i.
:*
The Bible pufs it so well in I John 4:18. "There is no fear "in love; but perfect
:•:.:
•:•:. love casteth out fear; because fear hath torment. He that feareth is not made
perfect in love."
i:
- The Church is God's Agency designed to help you. We invite you to attend this
:::::
.-... week.
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An investment in Your future
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vcky fried Ckickev.
Finger Lickin' Good"
Aipth - Call-in Orders 753-7101

CLIFFORD'S GULF ,,F.RVICE
INDOOR COMFORT CENTER
Division of Freed Cotham Co., Inc.
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air Conditioning
Phone 753-4832
8th at Chestnut

FREE PICKUP ANT) DELIVERY
- We Give S&H Green Stamps Five Points
Phone 753-9091

-

CALLOW AY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
Serving Farm Families Since 1936
Phone 753-2924
Industrial Road

5 POINTS WELDING SERVICE
A FRIEND

Harold Vaughn - Owner
Complete Shop and Portable Welding Service
Septic Tanks - Tow Trucks
Mayfield Highway
Phone 753-4529

FACTORY OUTLET STORES
QUALITY ApPAREI, FOR MEN
AT LOW, LOW PRICES'
Murray - Mayfield - Paducah - Fultm
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SKIM, LAMAR

Brandon-Palmer Vows To Be Read

9.

Monday, April I
The Woman's Assocition of the
First Presbyterian Church wit
Meet at the home of Mrs Zeff
Weeds, North Mb
Street
eight p. in. Mrs. Castle Rarter
will present the program on The
Holy Land.
•••
The Kathleen Jones Circle of
the First Baptist Church WMS
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Graves Sledd at 7:15 p m.
• • •

The Ruby Nell Mary Circle of
the First Baptist Church %VMS
will meet at the home of .Mrs.
JohnBelt at 7:30 p.
•• •
Tuesday, April 2
The Annie Armstrong and
tee Moon Circles of the First

LotBaptist Church WMS will meet at the
Baptist Student Center at 7:30
p in Mrs. Charles Stedrun will
show a special film.
•••

Nurses
in the
Murray
at 7 30
will be

The Woman's Society of Christian Service of the First Methodist Church will meet at Use cliuris at ten a. in. with the execut
Ise board meeting at 9..15 a. in.

MISS PAULA SUE BRAND014,

Mr and Mrs. Hobert Brandon. 523 South Eleventh Street, *Br.
ray announce the engagement and .approaching marriage of 'their
daughter, l'auis Sue, to David Linn Palmer, only son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mum" Aamenbtv No. 19 Order Baron Palmer, Alm° Route (Inc. Penny Road.
ol the itaimbaw for Guts will meet
The bride-elect is the granddaughter of Mr and Mrs. T. H. Branat the Masonic Hall at sesen p m
don of Murray Route Six and ot Mrs. Pearl Gossett of Murray and the
• • •
late- W. A. Gossett of Paris. Tenn.
Group I of the First Christian
Mr. Palmer is the grandson of Mr. and Mrs Lowell Palmer and
Church CIPIF 'will meet at the
and Mrs. Clarewce Culver, all of Calloway County.
of
Mr
flume of Mrs. henry Fulton at
Miss Brandon is a senior at Murray High School. Mr. Palmer is a
tcn a. m.
graduate of Calloway County High School and is mow a freshman 31
•••
State University.
Group U of the First Christian Murray
nurch CWIS will meet at WC
The wedding will be an event of Saturday. June 22. at two o'clock
nome of Mrs. W. J. Gibson at in the afternoon it the Memorial Baptist Church. All friends and relatives are invited to attend.
•••
The Tau Phi Lambda sorority
not meet at the home of Carolyn
• • •

The Delta Department of the
Murray Wosnahs Club will meet

• the club house. at 7.30 p.
.onstesties will be Mesdames Garnett Jones, Whit lines, James IliaLock, Joe Mcluietia, B. IL Cooper,
.nn IL L Oakley.
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DEAR ABBY: My SOU, who is Please adsise no'
DEAR HRSITAKT: Obostty Is
22. married a 197year-old girl he
met while he was stationed out • not horeditary in most cases, bat
west in the army. We asked him the tand•ncy toward It could be.
deficiency
tø wait Until he. had a steady lob Perhaps a thyroid
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Saturday, March

Murray

The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club held its
second annual breakfast at 14
Holiday Inn on Thursday. March
28, at seven o'clock in the morning.
Mrs. Jack Bailey. Zeta chairman. presided at the meeting.
She appointed a nominating committee composed of Mrs Buist
Scotts...el:airman, Mrs Betty Hahn
and Mess Louise Limits
The chairman also appointed a
committee to Investigate what the
Zeta-, would do for mental health.
They are Mrs. John Irvaa, Mrs.
Cecil Farris, and Miss Madelyn
Lamb.
Mrs David Gowans, president
of the Murray Woman's Club, was
a guest of Mrs. Purdom Outland
and gave the invocation.
The tables were decorated with
lovely arrangements of spring
flowers.
Hostesses for the
morning
meeting were Mesdames W. C.
Elkins, A D. Wallace, Morris
Lamb, Purdom Outland, Tom
Rowlett, and Miss Vivian Hale.

10:00 ass.
6 040 p. ma.

.9 • 4•1•41% K

S • 'r

The Kappa Department of the
Murray Vio Oman.1. Club will meet
., the club house at 7.30 p. to.
..oatesses will be Mesdames Dan
saline's Tommy Shirley. Bobby
Joe Wade, and Donald Roe.

members

me

is.

4411

wagli

a

Cleagel

.4 nnual Breakfast
field Thursday BY
Zeta Department

•• •

•••

t.
WS111•TV

State University_ Art Department
to be appointed by Miss Clara
Eagle. head of the Art Depart.
ment. Prizes will be given for
each media in both amateur and
advanced classes. Among the many
fine awards is a $100 Purchase
Award by Mr. Joe T. Kelley.
A special total* will be on
stew showing the work of a local
artist, Mrs. Helen Attebury and
her young daughter Kim. In conjunction with the Art Show,
Children's Art Bazaar is being
held April 5-9 at the Central
School. 8th and Tennessee Streets,
oath city, county, and parochial
schools participating. First grade
through high school will, exhibit
their art work and ribbons will be
awarded for outstanding and promising work.
The public is invited to Let both
shows, and pretty costunied hoio
teases and soft organ music will
provide a pleasurable background
for their viewing.
Anyone desiring further information may contact Miss Elizabeth Bunchman. Chairman. 104 S.
21st Street. Paducah, Ks The eababit will remain open through
April 12.

• • •

arks with Glenda South as coeiostem.

by

••• aossais
:11
"

Thievisidit

Annual Art Show will open to
the public April 10 at the Paducah City. Hall.
The show has increased in size
each year and all area artists are
invited to enter. Entries will be
accepted at the City Hall April &
There is no entry fee and artists
may enter up to three paintings
in any media including sculpture
and should be work done wilds
the last two years. They must be
framed or stiffly. matted.
Judging will be done on April

Saturday, March 30
•A Country Music Show and supper will be held at Faxon School.
StiPper will be served at 630
P. m. and the show will start at
7:30 p. m.

The Licensed Practical
of Distnct 17 will meet
Conference , room of Use
lailossay County Hospitai
p.m Mrs. Nadine Turner
the speaker.

inuay 1.11.1%011 SO,
ass'eurei
ma.
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Art Show Judges. 4t
Paducah To Be From
University ,
Murray
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CLASSIFIED ADS GET RES11111

ate la

I BY OWNER, new 3-bedroom brick,
FOR SAL*
Ibuiltin appliances, central air
land heat, carpet throughout. LoI OONTACT iik24.r WRIGHT for LOFTY PILE, free from soil is' cated on Kirkwood Drive. This is
EXCELLENT EARNINGS - the filing Income Tax Returns. 753- the _carpet cleaned with Btu e a small 3-bedroom and can be
Avon way! Territories available
Lustre. Rent electric shamooer bought reasonable. Call .753-3672.
251.
the Dexter area--also Coldwater
Si. Hughes Paint Store.
A-1-C
M-30-C.
snd Hegel Highway. Write; Mrs.
MOV1N
FERGUSON TRACTOR; plow, disc fauW' IS THE TIME
Evelyn L. Brown, Avon Mgr , Reasonable
to ordec
and relia e P li ii and cultivator,
in excellent con-sStarks dwarf trees, flowering
753-7271.
dition. Also two-wheel trailer. , trees, shrubs and roses.
GuaranShady Grove ad.. Marion, Kt
lrvan Fair, 753-2559.
M-30-P teed to bear. Come. to see nie or
42084 _
If we could send a message
_
Apri1,10-C_
_
call
and
I
will
come
to see you. Mom and Dad,
--BRICK HOME jive Miles from
Vaughn, agent. Phone 753PALlir DRIVE-IN will have Murray-US.T41 North.Living .W.
We would put it on the wings
opt-inn
for full time vtaitresses room, dining area, two bedraoms, 4938. Residence 802 Coldwater of a dove
Road.
•
and kitchen help. Also some part- bath, kitchen. den, utility. Den,
H-1TP
And send it through the clouds
time work. Please come to Palace kitchen and hallways in Knotty
of blue
Drive-In, Five Points.
TFC pine. Phone 753-1530.
To your home in the heavens
PUBLIC HEARING
M-30-P
Service'

HELP WaiNTED

NOTICE

II

------ELECTROLUX SALES & Service.
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. M. Sanders. Phone '182-3176, Lynnville, Ky.
April-I 14'
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been for sometime ksss than all towns
in the surrounding
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE

cost of doing
Due to the increase
business, it has become
increase the rates on all TV service calls
and work, including antennas.
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CHAPTF.R ia
fy defined.
irldes you, Katt7 We've but
AntLEEN ,Ia.)Y
the a AV *ere*
S.moon! ,vineviod:•r....
,eisorah deed. We ve sliutirect
had istrift up r c'onnieft1r- the roone,../ summit Ad esay our
!.,.t•
able lead Llan Briscoe deesded slope depended to. • plateau, "eve also reached a limit. La
tgainat attempting to shorten broken by draws and small sante," Kathleen, saki ''Itau(*
.he gap. for the time twine He gorges Two miles or mire Strapp was beaten within an
was hoping she might relent and ahead on
wide flat, tows' the inch of his life today by lhoss
bulkin.ga of a sheep ranch. shad- gunmen who pose us homestead, urn back
She continued to push tier ad by cedar. with i wInibreak ers Baal), is up in yetaa I liod
torse After half a mile. she left of poplar along the channel of a pensioned hum to an etlay, tub
:he road and- took to the Nate ditch that brought water to a for the rest of nes hie. out.;t13eAlong the river. At first, Gan taxable pond.
cause riders are afraid to ritArk„
?relieved she was heading for
Sheep pens, and long shearing out to Stusnirin
these days.
she Shaektown the homesteaders and lambing sheds. all unused Reidy went back to winking
tad created. However, her horse at this season, flanked the pond. cattle 'out of loyalty to nie.
forded the stream at a shallow Wool wagons stood with tongues After thls turn yow wolvta
stretch half a mad from the set- elevated beneath abed roofs, loose on someone woo mu a
.lement, and passed through a along with three unused herder chance of detending nausea
hires.). In • two-wire fence that wagons With their typoal round, "Speaking
wolves there'll
skirted the south fringe of the sheet - trots tops from which be plenty tai fatten Liam toe toe.
river-the sane break, no doubt, stovepipes jutted.
next few days.- Laetrile Shan'hat had brought on Baidy• enThe mem house, like the home non said Her voice raw Use
tuatet with Shop sand and GUI of Kathleen Royal, was built of seine metallt. quality Uru. had
'turista,
stone, and apparently in the heare in Kathieeo - We were
Kathleen veered west, paral- same pattern, by the same ar- lust istarting.olit ati the Vireg,;_____
teries; the - rater. Thie carkfid- tisane. And dating back as many ons to salvage what peits we
them abrtaat of Shacktown. and years.
can. U the rivet anialla ut utrarta foul could see two or three
Kathleen was riding directly anti rutting mutton in The next
vomen and several children toward the sheep ranch. Dan few days as it tlowr past Sjian.
Oaring at them from among the spurred his tiring horse and be- WM Bell. you'll room your n.ent
ions
gan closing the gap between ridein ,lid their lob well
Kven though he had not seen them There was activity at the
"What are you talking atiout.
'tier look heck. Dan was certain ranch ahead. Men were saddling Lavinia 7''
Kathleen knew he was follow- horses_ Harness teams- were be"As it you didn't know: Ride
ing her She was making a point ing brought out and hooked to over to The Narrows It s (Hoy
of Ignoring his pursuit in an at- two of the wool wagons.
a collo* of miles. You might entempt to prevail on him to shunAll this halted. Faces turned joy the sight of two nun-tired
don the attempt. Whatever pur- to stare as Kathleen Royal Caine head of
tenths, mangier, on
pose she had in mind, she evi- riding in. There were six men, the rocks, or floating' dead in
deftly was determined to go and all were Basques by theif the river They Were, drivel, liver
through with It.
garb, except one. The exception the edge of tqe emit at day.
Dan cosittnued to stay within was the tall, sinewy man who Intak by niitsked men Iwo Lo
- rfiautonAhla distance. Then was had met I.rivinla Shannon at the OM best flow- were allied. The
nip rifle on the naddle, and no stage station.
herder farmed with his life only
pistol in sight, but that did not
Lavinia Shannon appeared because he manageci tit get
mean she could not have a short from the main hoihie. She looked avid)
, 4n1.0 the - briOth, rhe3 were
gun coneealed.
old anti gray and tired. And also shooting it hatti "
She pasited an opening In a unyielding.
-I know nothing alsait this
haricot wire fence by way of a
Kathleen Royal did not slow Kathleen said
..ettoden entUst guard, which her the pace or tier horse as she
-Perhaps vernal,. e7ot. At
mote pelted its way carefully rode past the men. The tall one least your father does When
roil Llarl'a mount also nego- took • stride to intercept tier, .you ride to The Narrows lairs
tiated the guard.
but ohs Lifted Us, coiled quirt • look at the strand oo . decor
Not fee beyond the fence, they from the saddle horn and rained horse .that's iyirot near wnere
riurted the river again. Flat the loaded handle menacingly, the sheep were deo:en ovet.Uie
Mate rose massively to the driving him hack.
bluff. I believe teeth reeegnize
right_ They .soon began mountShe raced her horn, toward your own Spanish
°rants
ing a steady &scene .toward a Lavinia Shannon. The older It, one of your quarteinorser
rounded hogback Which Chn- woman, instead of retreating, that your father bred' We'mend
nected the blat Putt. with • sec- moved on foot to meet the It with a broken 1.4 at sayt gut
table-topped erninence that threat of the oncoming animal. My son shot tt to coo it; ime
tool been previously hidden from She stood straight and char- cry
tool been rultlet/
../1
even. by it, larger neighbor.
longing in the face of this dam of the maatota men also oli
Apringwater River had cut Its ger.
up the flock-Kathleen Hoyal dragged eer
.1 hat
way, through this ridge. Their
It net: Kota
t
route led them at times along mount to a halt only It few lean ortelaimiN1 She wnreno het
the rim of the gorge. Dan yards short of riding down the horse arid Marled in the three
glimpsed white writer now and other woman. "Lavinia." she thin 1.aviniti Shannon riad p.spot.
then and heard the roar of rap- said between lips that were still ecl.,Itan armed tier •
ids that must have been two ashen and twat. "if another of
They roar in Wetter rh, ills
your hired ruff-tams ever again Lance %Sea fes• than tw'
nundrett feet below.
Dan knew now that they had tnjures ally of my crew, I'll hold Reaching the gorge Alit rt in
left Spanish Bell range when you for it. personally.'
river hisieu more inat 4 nun
dreo feat Irons_ they
The tall man came runnin
'they had crone(' the line fence
•.vm
This was 'Peep country. Shan- intervene. Dan arrived and the ,rah fot a tos..inee the
yanked his horse into the man pulled up anti stared in silence.
non country
•
-"Stay out ofaals," hi said
The perineum-. ihry--revictredMarlene essn't do anythiart
c nnmancleil miles of the basis Limos Shannon spoke She
eastward. Looking . crack, he had never taken iser eyes off about the hatred areluren tan
emad tree Royal House and di Kathieen Royal. "The next time toe Mollie:1i In whieh he is
welg ot corrals and meadows. any of your 'people cross that tactile,
(To Be 'l'oohoto itttiir;tbro
tiny at that distance but,shy- line ferice, they P he alert That
Co novo!, Coorsiattil C lad to cliff Ferrell DistrIgted by King gestures Syndicate.
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PRIGUT PIANO, price $35.00.
Call 753-6392.
•
A-2-C
. _
A.
C Chihuahua. 8 Weeks old ,
'Cali before 10:30 a. m. or after
7.00 p. m., 753-4936.
A-1-P

I 6UE5s Mir4sE
L(Cx.',RE Ri644-1

'63 C ItRISLER, New Yorker, 4door hardtop, full power. factory
air, local car. Phone 7532486.
A-1•C
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Cliff #eirrell's new Western thriller

"Jags"
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WANTED- Vista Supervisor--degree or equivalent in experience
required-Must have knowledge
and experience -with- .cummuiulty
organization and have experience
as a Vista or in Vista supervision.
For an application, write to the
Purchase Area Economic Opporhandy Council, Inc., P. 0. Box
1300, Paducah. Kentucky. This
1
--* -*
an equal opportunity employer.
M-30-C

TV SERVICE CENTER ,BILBREY'S
WARD & ELKINS
,.1 DICK I DUNN
., BOB'S TV SERVICE FENTON & HIM
MURRAY HOME I AUTO
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ACROSS
Self respect

Notice is hereby given by the
OR TRADE, 1968 Chevrolet -with
air conditioning and power: Also Planning Commission for the City
To tell you how much we miss
1966 Chevro•bt Impala, low mile- of Murray, Kentucky, will hold a you today
11.30-C public hearing at 7:30 pr_ m. April
age. Call 753-7238.
And all the years that have
at the City Hall in Mur- passed:
1965 MUSTANG,. Mx cylinder ray, Kentucky.
And for the memories you left
straight shift. Lots of gauges. Ex.
in
celled coodition. Phone'753-6121. 'the pu-pose of lids meeting is us
to conduct a public hearing on
necessary to
In our hearts they will forever
M-30 P.
proposed rezoning certain area in last.
- the City of Murray, Kentucky., as
BY LOCAL contractor, new 3- follows;
Always remembered and
bedroom brick home on alagnoLa
Resolved that the following area
sadly missed. Children
Drive. This house features a fain- in the City
of Murray, Kentucky',
and Grandchildren.
•ity-room.kitchen combination, with be rezoned
from R-2 Residential
IT?
YOUNG MAN, for full time job, a G. E. dishwasher, range oven, District
to be trained as assistant manager and garbage disposal; Va lovely District. to B-2 General Business
and salesman. Contact Bill Adams ceramic tile baths, utility room, Beginning
at a point on the
at The Sieger hop, 13th & Main. living room, and carport. Central
present 11-2 District and the east
M-30-C electric
heat, carpet • on living right-of-way
on U. Sat llighaat'
room and bedroom, and nice closet No.
641; thence north with the I
MARRIED STUDENT for Dart
space. Tills home is ready for m- east
CUSTOMER SERVICE
right-of-way of U. S. High.'
ann work as manager for Crazy upantV
anti may be seen any way No.
REPRESENTATIVE .
641 to a point on the
Horne Billiards, evenings. Call be
c
'
'
Uine.
„
The price is right for this quarter
Needed For Local Office of
section line of the south- bre 4:30 P. In., 753-4nbt
A'I-L•
quality
home. Call 753-3903. M-30-C east quarter of
_
National Consumer Finance
Section 22, TownCompany.
FOR RENT*ROTO:TILLER, used very little. ship- 2, Range 4 East; thence east
Sonic college background or
Briggs-Stratton mutor. Phune 753- talti feet to a point on the quarter 1
section line of the southeast guar-. equivalent experience in bankroom apartment. Call 488-3623.
• ter of Section 22, cownship 2, ing, credit, finance or loans
A-1-C MOBILE -HOME, 8' xt 33' in A.1 Range 4 East; thence south
Isitisisisiffammasib
parel- preierred. This is a permanent
- -- -condition. Call 4911-8358 after 5:00 lel with the center line of U.
S. position with future igrowth
p. ni.
A-4-C Highway No. 641 to a point on possibilities. Outstanding com_Hie present 11-2 District; thence pany benefits.
GOOD sELEcTieri of Dune: -Boars
west
point of beginning.
and Gilts available at. all tittles., maptoofthe
the area proposed to be
Call Mr. McGlohn at
Prices to suit- the commercial pro642-1663 - Paris, Tenn.
reaoned may be examined at the
ducer as well as tht. Pure Bred
office of the Cup' Clerk at slur.
Breeder. Robert -C.. Overbt. Kettle - ray,

ant.

mind and or
Lye years
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hearing. All interested parties are
KENNEDY BANNED
PIACI VISIT
I
cordially invited to attend this 1
kTf)
-,
1173 - Government
ABIDJAN,
Coast
ATHENS
Ivory
public hearing.
I
MURRAY PLANNING COMMIS- Peace Corr Director Jack Vaugh- censors Tuesday ordered Greek
an arrived today for a 24-hour newsapers to keep Sen. Robert F.
SION
-visit. He was accompanied by Kennedy off their front pages and
Dr. Thomas B. Hogancamp
Walter Orrington, in charge of print stories on his campaign for
Commission Chairman
the Peace Corps in Africa, and the Democratic .Presidential norn•
Fred Pillsbury, a newsman from ination on inside pages under inconspicuous headlines. No reason
the Boston Globe,
IN MEMORY
for the ban was given.
In memory of our loving mother
and grandmother, Mrs. Lovie 0.
MESINA CAPTURED
Smith Travis whom God called
BACK TO WORK
home March 30, 1957. and our
CAGLIAGI,
GraSardinit
ITO - American acLONDON
dear father and grandfather, Mr.
ziamo Melina. a hired Sardinian tress Mia Farrow was expected
Ira L. Travis- who joined her
bandit whose dark good looks to resume work on the film "Seheat-en Aug. 31, 1961.
brought him love letters from cret Germany" Thursday follow.
women all over Eureipe, was cap- • lug an illness that began Sunday,
Often our lonely hearts ache
tured Tuesday in the village of a spokesman for t11,
k year-o l d
e22
Many a silent tear.
Marnoida, the Italian news agency se
estdarnged wife of Frank Sinatra
All in a beautiful memory
Of the ones we loved so dear. ANSA said.
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Feathers

By
LIFE SAO

What party was -makin' noises" atxn.". promises broken?
The Aline is on the other fora now and it's pinching.Ne
friend As you 'Can see, the planned work and changes for
the "Feathers" didn't materialize. If the road to hell. Ls indeed paved with "good intentions" then yours truly must
surely have -diblas' on the bet paved highway in _the universe.
•
•
Nevill and Verde McCoy: You are very kind and generous.
We appreciate the kind words. we didn't deserve, after the
butchering we did with the story on "Little Sheba" and the
American Eskimo dogs. Thank yOu sincerely for bothering
to telephone us. We don't get calls any more, regarding the
"Feathers". Every other subject we hear from. Seems to be
oper. season on everything else!
•
•
•
Mr. Gordon Crouch.'Lynn Grove Millie:* Company. cent us
a brief note (Ming the winners in a field trial thank you
sir First letter we've received in weeks. Once_apon_a_
timewe could- deperid on an o casional note from Mr. Crouch,
a
few service men and our 'coming buddy Mr. C. A.
Kell, of
Hickman. Mrs. Maude Su indle, Purveer. Floyd Barrow
of
Hazel, and others
but no more. Not even an anonymousone. If you think we're crying in odr -beer . . you're
absolutely right Morale is at rock bottom Ott'well, there
is our
stack of old letters which we haul out and read ever-so
-often.
•
•
•
Got a brief glimpse of Marilyn Mason Forrest and
son Ted
yesterday A quick wave. a "hi" and another promise
to send
the picture of Ted. Bob. and the Golden Retriever
-the General's Braid"
Called Mrs. Patrice Miller for information and
picture of
Dan and the birddogs Even the unholy
hour of our call
didn't dampen the grazious warmth which
this lady always
responds.
Hollered at Rob Miller, thanking him for
the comment we
never received on his picture He just
hurries along, grumbling SOTnethine about -we wouldn't understand
the nressnr‘n
of meeting a 1 00 deadline Son, "you've
got to be put':
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•
Mr. and Mrs. .1 D. Murphy. of Murray Home and Auto
Store, caught 27 croppie last Monday, March 25th. They were
'fishing at Lynhurst Resort. Mrs. Murphy (Nelda) was reasonably pleased with her eaten, which was seven. We seldom
get that many, of
•
•
•
Opening and closing date, for the principal game species
of Kentecky were an-roved
at meetine of the Fish and
Wildlife Resources Commissiou on March 25 in the offices of
..ne- Department.
Dr. James Salato, cnairm..:1 of thetcommission, explained
that the early date for setting the seasons was dictated by a
desire of sportsmen in Kentucky and surrounding states to
make plans for their vacations-to coincide with the particular
seasons for game they wish te hunt.
-- The Squirrel Season will open on August 12, continue
Leirough October 31: reopen -n Neveniber 21 and continue
through _December 31. the-bag and possession limit will be
unchanged at six and 12.
The Quail and 'Rabbit Season will open on the third
.
and- continue through January 31. The limits for rabbit, will again be six and 12 and
for quail 10 and 20. The Grouse Season will open earlier this
year, on November 21, and continue through February 28 with
a bag limit of four and posaasion of eight.
The Season for Taking Furbearers opens on November
21 and continues through January 31. There is a training
season for raccoon hunters opening on February 1 and contir,uing through October 21 in which dogs may be trained
'bur where raccaen, may not be ha:ve.3ted. A shakeout season, where the raccoors may be shaken from trees but not
taken by gun, opens nn OctAser 2'2 and continues through
No ember 20
•
be open for r.11--AIT-Bucks Gun
Deer Season this year. The opening date is Novewber 13 aaid
the closing date is November 17, during whicfi only deer
with one-pronged forked antlers or larger may be taken. No
does ma:. be harvested this year.
Either sex deer may be taketilii the archery hunters
during a split season which is statewide. The entire months
of October and December will be open for the bow and arrow
devotees. Only one deer, either by gun or bow and arrow,
may be taken during the year
The Dove, Waterfowl and Turkey Seasons will tie set at
the next meeting of the commission.
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Remember

TAYLOR MOTORS

CHEMICAL
CO. INC.
"PRoMPT EFFI( IE sa T SERVICE Is Otis
MAJOR RI sINESS"
Ill
ire

HUTSON

WARD - ELKINS
Our New Gun Department
Is Now Open!

(sit kn. Ilene

753-1933

We Have All Makes of Guns

rarer
Your Pneseription Carefully & Accurately riled
Located W. Fla:Irrad Avenue

WE'LL TRADE FOR ANYTHING'

HUGHES PAINT STORE

• ITY-KLAS PAINTS
• GLIDDEN PAINO
401 Maple Street

• WALLPAPER
• LINOLEUM
Murray, Kentucky

• CARPET
• TILE
Phone 753-3642

SUPERIOR

Spann & Wilson

LAUNDRY & CLEANERS

Insurance & Real Estate

— FREE —
PICK-UP and DELIVERY
Phone 753-1113
206 No 4th Street

Special For This Week . . .
.5 nice 7-room home at 717 Elm (three
bedrooms,. Locater on lot 60'x150'.

Murray, Ky,
Phone 753-3263

Harmon Whitnell

CARROLL VOLKSWAGEN
INCORPORATED

STANDARD
OIL

•••
•-•••••111111
DC•11.1111

Bulk Distributor
4,enne

Phsese 713-4552
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Doyee Morris

at
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Mr. Morris is standing in front of a rack of guns on displaliat Ward Sz Elkins. The

Wil
the
lca

Your VW
Dealer

TOMMY C.ARR01.1,
Phone 753- WA)
Clenetniet Street
Mu.rray, R

to 1

THE MADEMOISELLE SHOP, INC.
Phone 753-33112

VOLENE YOUNG
-::
MARIE LASSITER
Murray. Kentucky
"THE Slier FOR SMART YOUNG WOMEN"

Ronnie and bride. Zane, are teachers at Ohio County
High School -Both are MSU graduates
They were fishing in Cypress Creek, Morgan's Boat Dock
area. The date Was 'Saturday, March 23rd, not Sunday as we
,aid earlier.
•
•
•
Jack and Venita Jones, and children, have been remodeling cabins, moving their boatdock equipment from PLsgah
Bay and generally getting Cypress Resort in readines.s for
the approaching on-slaught of sportsmen. New boats, motors,
safety devices . . the works . will be available to suit
every taste Junier did quite a bit of day dreaming over a new
large houseboat. which Ls fully equipped with sleeping fa-cilities to accomodate 7-8 people. this jewel is a 40-foot
Stardust, and is for rent or sale.
At the end of the fishing season the management of
Cypress Resort will give a trophy for the largest fish of each
specie's, taken from the waters surrounding Cypress Resort.
There will be pictures and stories, as well. These trophies
will be in.scribed with all pertinent info, such a.s date, name,
species of fish and weight. This is a prize worth considering.
Partners in the resort are Shelly, a student at MSU, Rodstudent at Northwood Institute, both boys are majoring in business administration.
J. L. Janet, and their 3-year-old son, little Ricky, are aLso
partners They formerly operated the;Pisgah Bay Re,sort, before being driven out when the Land Between the Lakes
region was purchased by the government. The afore mentioned youngsters are children of Jack and Venita Jones.
While conversing with Jack we casually inquired about
fishing over the pa.st week. A few out-of-town fishermen
are recalled. Three meo from Chicago, Ill., did very well.
Joseph Wittenkeller, Wayne Moore and Dennis (Denny) Malenawski filled their stringer. It wa.s their first time to fish
this area
Dr. DORII (not Rne.$) from Springville, Tenn., always makes
a good -showing. according to Jack.
Sgt, Dave Bruzesiti, from Ft Campbell, Ky,
, landed a 21'
2
pound croppie and a goodly number of smaller ones At this
(early) stage of the game it would appear that Dave has his
eye on the cropple trophy! At; least he is leading in the race
at the moment.
•
•
•
The Hardin Conservation Club held a Field Thal at Paducah recently. First place went to "Pat", a pointer owned
And handled by Fleetwoecl Crouch. of Lynn Grove. Second
place to "Jake". a pointer owned and handled by Gordon
Crouch, of Lynn Grove. We know And remember "Jake" and
Mr Crouch well Third place went to Charles McReynolds of.,
Murray 'Congratulations fellows on some fine birddogs and
hunters!
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Choice" for
Fine
Printing
Ronnie Grant and 38 Croppie.
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io• USED CARS

The
Businessman's

5th & POPLAR

"WEST KENTUCKY'S TR .ANSPORTATION CENTER"
COMP'LETE CHRYSLER CORP. LINE
DEPENDARLE USED CARS
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Phone 751-6/100

PHONY IS-1-1372
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OIL PRODUCTS

4th & POPLAR
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gun department is being enlarged, with special emphasis on new shipments of pistols

MARTIN

309 So 5th Street

a

arriving now

SMART/N UP Will? IWART/N

Blalock-Coleman
Funeral Home

SATURDAY — MARCH 30, 1968
,

* Phone 753-5862 *

WINCHESTER PRINTING SERVICE
403 Maple
Murray, Ky.
South-side Court Square
Phone 753-5497

LIBERTY
Super Market

CAIN &TAYLOR

of
psi
to
• he:

GULF SERVICE
6th and Main Streets
St urra a. Kentucky

VERBLIF: TAILOR

•

C. F... CAIN, JR.

ic

BOONES, INC.
Sandone

Murray's Largest and Most Modern Market

Mager Drydrwiwr

We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL
MIDNIGHT
Hazel Highway
Murray, Kentucity

par
see

•

Phone 753-2152
Five Convenient Locations . . .
1207 Main - 600 Poplar - Story Avenue
1603 College ','arm Road

•
MASSEY -FERGUSON 135
World't Best SellingTractor-0 3-plow Ferguson
System hustler that's often copied, never
equalled.

MASSEY-FERGUSON 165
Powerful 4-plow "all-job" tractor with the
System and your choice of

famous Ferguson

4 front-end styles.

*47,27_:1

•

Your Nearby O•aler

MASSEY-F,F;PrirtvW
STOKES TRACTOR & IMPLEMENT Co.
4
Industrial Road

Phone 753-1319

•

